
Nile Johnson 
www.nilejohnson.com

Nile Johnson, House Beautiful 
Advisory Board Member & African-
American top 20 Interior Designer, 
multi-award-winning Interior Design 
Principal of Nile Johnson Interior 
Design based in Kennett Square, 
PA, member of the Black Artists + 
Designers Guild (BADG)

Why is diversity in design an issue 
that the industry needs to embrace? 
There are many talents in our industry, 
and they don’t all originate in or from 
one specifi c group. Interior Design 
should encompass, inspire, enlighten, 
and embrace, amongst other things. 
You get so much more out of the 
creative process when you allow 
yourself to be exposed and infl uenced 
by more than one perspective.

How do you incorporate your own 
background, history and heritage into 
your own design work?
My entire creative process’s infl uence 
is through allowing myself to be open 
to other thoughts, ideas, and concepts. 
In my own home, nothing is off-limits 
for consideration. I want my space to 
refl ect the world in which my daughters 
live. 

In working with my clients, their 
preferences are used through my fi lter 
to interpret the designed space. My 
experiences have shaped my fi lter. 
Based on who I am, I imagine that there 
are pieces of my background, history, 
and heritage that naturally fl ow through 
my work.

About Nile’s Design:
My overall design philosophy is 
“approachable luxury.” A space you’d 
be proud to show-off, and not scared to 
use. Inspired by shelter-in-place orders, 
this media room is taking “Netfl ix & 
Chill” to the next level. The space 
needed to be as enjoyable as what was 
happening on the screen. If just for one 
moment, I can be a force for beauty, 
and transport my clients away from 
some of the ugliness in the world, then 
I’ve done my job.
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MEDIA ROOM  |  Nile Johnson 
Featured Products:
1. Bernhardt (Upholstered in Clarence House   
 Fabrics Amazonia Brown)

2. Bernhardt

3. Bernhardt (Upholstered in Kelly Wearstler for   
 Lee Jofa Graffi to Java

4. Gus Modern (In Walnut)

5. Gus Modern

6. Gus Modern ( Upholstered in Kravet Fabric -   
 Chessford - Thyme)

7. Nuevo Living (Upholstered in Kelly Wearstler for  
 Lee Jofa Arcade Marlin)

8. Arteriors

9. Nathan Anthony (Upholstered in Nate Berkus   
 for Kravet Dash Off Espresso)

10. Nathan Antony (Upholstered in Kelly Wearstler  
 for Lee Jofa Post Weave Midnight)

11. Eastern Accents (Upholstered in Kelly Wearstler  
 for Lee Jofa Post Weave Midnight)

12. Eastern Accents

13. Wall Covering - Hyeres Golden Grey Fabric by  
 Pulp Studios for S. Harris/Fabricut

14. Wendover Art
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